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Introduction
NHS Wakefield Clinical Commissioning Group’s (CCG) vision expresses the aim to
improve patients’ experience of healthcare within Wakefield District.
The CCG has patient experience firmly embedded in all commissioning activities and
decisions. As part of the wider work of supporting the CCG to deliver on this vision,
quarterly reports collating the various sources of patient feedback are produced by eMBED
Patient Experience Service.
Using patient experience information supports the CCG in making decisions about local
health services. The CCG’s five year plan, NHS Wakefield – the next five years, is informed
by listening to local people’s experience of services to help decide priorities for the next five
years and to plan services that enable people to stay in control of their own health and wellbeing. This report looks specifically at patient experience of primary care.
The Wakefield Health and Wellbeing Plan identifies primary care variation and prevention as
one of the three priorities for transformation at the ‘Wakefield Place’ level of
transformation. The Health and Wellbeing Plan also recognises that extended access to
primary care is needed to reduce A&E wait times. The Wakefield outcomes for 2020/21
contained in the Health and Wellbeing Plan include new Accountable Care Systems to
deliver new models of care: ‘building on Connecting Care, designing a new accountable care
system through removing traditional organisational boundaries. It will need to be primary
care and community focussed, caring for the whole person seamlessly’.
Primary and community care is identified as one of nine priorities in the West Yorkshire and
Harrogate Sustainability and Transformation Plan.
The following is an extract from the Wakefield draft health and wellbeing plan, on new
models of care, primary care transformation and delivering the GP forward view:
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The Scale of the Challenge
General practice faces the twin challenges of rising demand (rising population and population
needs, increasing demand for service and increasing complexity of the problems presented
due to age and co-morbidity) and constrained resources (inadequate funding, increasing
workforce shortages and underdeveloped alternatives to traditional models of care).
What we will do - our local approach
General practice must work differently in future:


Support prevention and navigate patients to non-medicalised support



Improve and streamline access for more straightforward episodic healthcare



Reach out to groups who find it hard to access primary care and would benefit from
doing so



Provide more time to contribute optimum clinical management to the care plans of
chronically ill, frail, vulnerable and medically complex people



Work more closely with specialists to increase the scope of out of hospital clinical
care



Work with commissioners to develop the new MCP1 contract

What will the impact be?
These changes will keep more people from needing care, match those who need care with
the right service and reduce duplication and confusion within the care system to improve
the experience of people who need care, improve the working lives of those who provide
care and reduce costs to help fund service improvement. There will be delivery of 80% ereferral service utilisation in primary care and 25% of patient utilisation in 16/17 and 50% in
17/18.

Multispeciality community provider https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/mcpcare-model-frmwrk.pdf
1
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How will we enable change?
General practice must become more integrated into wider health and social care provision:
Workforce


Revising the skillmix and increasing the training capacity for the new workforce
which these changes will require across organisations to provide integrated care



Pooling resources, including estates and staff, with other care providers in order to
maximise efficiency and resilience

Technology


Using digital technology to provide information, advice and care navigation in order
to improve access to appropriate care.



Ensuring the availability of the single care record in the integrated hubs.
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Establishing sharing of care plans and patient notes.

Estates


Pooling resources, including estates and staff, with other care providers in order to
maximise efficiency and resilience



Supporting the Local Estates Forum to ensure forward thinking planning around
estates and primary and community care access.

Our Outcomes:


New Accountable Care Systems2 to deliver new models of care



A radical reduction in hospital admissions where appropriate leading to reinvestment
in prevention

2

https://www.kingsfund.org.uk/topics/integrated-care/accountable-care-organisations-explained
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Method
To answer the question ‘what are people telling us?’ a collation of a range of sources of
patient feedback, bearing on experience of primary care, was undertaken for NHS
Wakefield Clinical Commissioning Group.
Text based patient feedback and third party summaries of patient feedback were collected
from the following sources to provide a comprehensive picture of patient experiences of
urgent and emergency care across the CCG: Healthwatch Wakefield cases; NHS Choices
reviews; eMBED Patient Advice and Liaison Service (PALS) cases: Care Opinion3 posts;
Facebook reviews and Google reviews. Table 8 on page 64 gives a count of data items
(cases) by source.
Information was included in the report if it fell within the quarter 1 reporting period (1st
April to 30th June 2017). Any pertinent information available from the previous quarter was
also included in the report. Where information sources provided both numerical and text
based data the numerical data was excluded. Feedback from patients expressing opinions or
conjecture and not based on direct experience of healthcare was excluded as was any
feedback from the perspective of health care staff.
Patient feedback was collated at the level of the individual item of feedback such as a patient
story or review. Each item of feedback was assigned to a single theme within the NHS
Patient Experience Framework (see Appendix 4, page 110) and allocated a positive or
negative sentiment. The meaning of each item of feedback was taken at face value with no
inference of any deeper or latent meaning.
A count of the number of items of feedback assigned to each theme of the Patient
Experience Framework, according to their positive or negative sentiment, was then done.
These are given in Tables 2 to 7, from page 61.

3

formerly Patient Opinion
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To summarize the feedback received within the reporting period across the whole dataset
the findings of the collation of feedback for each data source were then summed and
presented as main themes across the whole CCG in Table 1 on page 61.
Please note that the quotes throughout the document are given as examples of wider
themes.
Some patients, carers and, third party summarisers were found to use distinctive and
sometimes idiosyncratic: grammar, punctuation, syntax, etc. In the interests of clarity and
readability, quotes and summaries have been corrected for: spelling, word spacing, obvious
errors of word choice, and so on. Otherwise variability of: style, usage, and idiom have been
respected, as best expressing the particularity of that patient’s or carer’s experience. In the
same spirit, mild expletives have been allowed to remain, while less mild instances have been
expurgated.
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What are people in Wakefield telling us about primary care GP
practice?
OVERVIEW
Of the 419 items of patient experience feedback considered in this report the proportion of
positive to negative was 137 to 282, or 33% positive to 67% negative (see Chart 3 on page
9).
The data analysed in this report falls into two broad categories. Firstly, feedback was
obtained from the public facing websites of NHS Choices, Care Opinion, Facebook and
Google where it had been input by patients and carers. Secondly, third party summaries of
patient experience were also obtained from the eMBED PALS team and Healthwatch
Wakefield. However, in the second category it has sometimes been possible to quote
patients directly, if for example they have emailed PALS or given a review via the
Healthwatch web site.
The overall balance of sentiment across the patient experience feedback considered in this
report is negative. The balance of sentiment in all the data sources is negative, with both
PALS and Care Opinion entirely negative.
One aim of this report is to improve patient’s experience of healthcare in Wakefield in the
future by identifying difficulties experienced in the past. For this reason, we have looked
closely at what people said about what didn’t work well in their experience and made
suggestions on how services could be improved.
However it is also true that a significant proportion of patient feedback tells us of very
positive experiences of primary care and this is also carefully considered in this report, as
evidence of where services have worked well.
The following sections of this report are organised by data source and by the three most
frequently occurring themes, from the NHS National Quality Board’s Patient Experience
Framework.
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Chart 1. Cases by data source
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What works well?
These are the good things we’ve heard about:
The three most frequently occurring positive themes in patient feedback on primary care in
Wakefield were: (1) respect for patient-centred values, preferences, and expressed needs at
109 items of feedback or 26% of a total of 419 items of feedback; (2) access to care at 23
items, or 5% of the total, and; (3) Information communication and education at 5 items, or
1% of total feedback. Together these themes account for 33% of total feedback and 99% of
all positive feedback. Positive patient feedback under the theme respect for patient-centred
values, preferences and expressed needs accounted for 79% of all positive cases.
In the following sections of this report representative quotes are given from patients and
carers to illustrate positive feedback on the most frequently occurring themes. Space
precludes the inclusion of patient quotes relating to every GP practice mentioned. However
the GP practices and other primary care services which received positive feedback were:
111

Kings Medical Centre

Alverthorpe Surgery

Lupset Health Centre

Ashgrove Medical Centre

Middlestown Medical Centre

Castleford Medical Practice

New Southgate Surgery

Chaplethorpe Medical Centre

Northgate Surgery

Church View Surgery (both
practices)

Orchard Croft Medical Centre

College Lane Surgery
Crofton and Sharlston
Surgery

Park View Surgery
Pinfold Surgery
Queen St Surgery

Emley Clinic

Rycroft Health Centre

Ferrybridge Surgery

Station Lane Medical Centre

Friarwood Surgery

Stuart Rd Surgery

Fryston Rd Surgery

The Grange

Grove Surgery

Trinity Medical Centre

Henry Moore Clinic

Warrengate Surgery

Homestead Medical Centre

White Rose Surgery

King St Health Centre

Windmill health Centre
(Eastmoor)
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RESPECT FOR PATIENT-CENTRED VALUES, PREFERENCES, AND EXPRESSED NEEDS
Of the 109 items of patient feedback under this theme: 29 came from Healthwatch, 61 from
NHS Choices, 3 were from Facebook and 16 from Google.
The positive stories we heard from Wakefield patients and carers on their experiences of
primary care, under this theme, were similar across the four data sources. Patients and
carers told us about:


Being impressed by the range and quality of treatment



Kind respectful and helpful staff: knowledgeable and attentive doctors and nurses,
and friendly, efficient receptionists



Finding it easy to get timely and convenient appointments



Finding that referrals were convenient and speedy



Proactive and solicitous care provided in the practice, by phone and through home
visits



Timely and accurate diagnosis and treatment



Modern, well-kept and high quality facilities



Being offered a choice of referrals



Patients with mental health issues spoke of being treated with good and sympathetic
understanding



Patients told us about the wide range of tests available at the surgery, e.g. :
spirograms, x-rays, endoscopy



The effective coordination of 111 and GP services was mentioned



Patients spoke of excellent support from primary care after hospital treatment



We heard about great care provided to children, in one case for a child with autism



Patients also told us about great care for the elderly



Patients reported feeling listened to and being involved in decisions about their
health



Ready and effective access was mentioned to out of hours walk-in treatment



One carer spoke of excellent GP support for end of life care.
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RESPECT FOR PATIENT-CENTRED VALUES, PREFERENCES, AND EXPRESSED NEEDS:
Illustrative patient quotes by data source

Lupset Surgery
Whilst his wife was away he was depressed and felt each day he saw her in the
home she was deteriorating and this added to his anxiety. Their GP is very
good and rings the couple at home regular to keep an eye on them.
Northgate Surgery
“Northgate Surgery. I attend regarding my depression. They are very
sympathetic and treat me well. They listen to me and understand my
problems.”
White Rose Surgery
“Just moved to South Elmsall 4 months ago. I have changed to go to White
Rose Surgery. It’s great - it was very easy to register. I have an ongoing chest
problem and they are trying to sort it out. I have had a spirogram test done
and a chest x-ray and I am just waiting to have an endoscope test too. These
have all been done at my surgery which is fantastic. The staff have all been

great there too.”
College Lane Surgery
“Very good surgery, excellent, the best there is in my opinion. Reason why?
Well they treat you like a person, everyone does.”

feedback from Healthwatch
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Kings Medical Centre
Carer reports that medical centre has provided a good service to 97 year old
including a full health MOT leading to good health and they are very pleased
with the service.
Church View Surgery
Patient reports that staff are great and the surgery is excellent. Getting a GP

to conduct a home visit is straight forward and the GP was friendly and
approachable, putting the patient at ease. "Nothing was too much trouble."
Church View Surgery
“Listened to my symptoms and diagnosed quickly. I felt looked after.”
feedback from Healthwatch

Orchard Croft Medical Centre
“Very Helpful staff
We have been at this practice for a long time and always found the staff from
doctor to receptionist very helpful. This week we have been to see the nurse
because we have just realised that some of our travel injections have run out
and we go away in two weeks. They were very helpful and gave us our jabs
there and then, they had also downloaded lots of information about travelling

to South America for us to take home and read. At this time when the NHS is
getting lots of bad press I can only praise Orchard Croft and would definitely
recommend them.”
feedback from NHS Choices
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White Rose Surgery

“Best surgery in the area for facilities and appointments
Myself and my family have been registered with the White Rose Surgery for a
very long time and have seen it go from strength to strength in spite of some
setbacks over the years. I have never had any problems booking
appointments. If I want to see a specific doctor or nurse I have always been
able to book an appointment in advance. In times when I need to see
someone more urgently I have usually been able to book an appointment the
same day or I have been offered a telephone consultation. Today I phoned for
advice and a nurse called me back within a couple of hours. I was really

pleased with the advice they gave and I was happy that I did not have to
attend the surgery as I was in quite a lot of pain. Keep up the good work and
remember..."You can please some of the people all of the time, you can please
all of the people some of the time, but you can't please all of the people all of
the time"
Queen St Surgery
“Considerable improvement since being taken over
Doctors actually listen and take an interest in elderly patients. I have visited
this surgery with my mother both prior and after take over. The interest
taken since takeover has been tremendous with diagnostic tests and follow
up treatments being used. Previously written off as no suitable treatment
being available. Patient now has access to pain clinic which was never even
considered previously. All doctors and staff encountered have been friendly,
approachable and helpful. Well done.”
feedback from NHS Choices
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Castleford Medical Practice

“Recent medical assistance at the surgery
I'd like to start by saying I'm not one to often go to the doctors but when I have
needed anything be it seeing the nurse or doctor I've never had an issue doing
so. Recently I have been quite ill and was referred for tests immediately and
advised if I got any worse to go back. I did 2 days later seeing a different doctor
who was also brilliant and wanted to admit me to hospital as they felt this was
the best thing to do. I didn't want to do this so was sent home with medication
and to my surprise I was called by the doctor the following day to check how I
was feeling and advised if there were any changes I must go back straight

away: I have spoken to the doctor over the past couple of weeks on numerous
occasions and they have genuinely been concerned about my wellbeing. I had to
go back to the surgery today and was able to make an appointment today to
find I still hadn't got rid of my infection and again had a thorough examination
and medication given. I'm writing this because I feel the NHS is getting nothing
but negative attention recently and every occasion I have been to the GPs and
hospital the treatment I've received has been brilliant and I haven't once felt
rushed out or not cared for. Thank you.”
Henry Moore Clinic
“Happy Patient
Thank you, Dr for your treatment this week, so grateful how you dealt with my
problem after quite a time with acute pain. I was able to understand my
problem after it was explained and remedies which have helped so much. Really
grateful and appreciated all your advice done with good humour and
reassurance.”
feedback from NHS Choices
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King Street Health Centre
“Excellent service”
I found the receptionist to be very courteous and helpful. The Nurse Practitioner
I saw was lovely. Extremely professional, pleasant and understanding. A very
positive experience in all respects.”
Grove Surgery

“Excellent service during these difficult times
Having noticed that the reviews for this surgery were very low, I felt the need to
share my experiences.
This surgery and all of its staff have always treated me compassionately, and
with respect. If ever I have needed anything from them, they have endeavoured
to support my needs. At times when it matters, I can get an appointment on the
same day. They have gone above and beyond in the time I have been a patient at
the surgery. I am truly grateful for the help I received from the now retired Dr.
But honestly, all the doctors and nurses I have seen have been understanding

and caring, which is what truly makes a good healthcare professional. The
reception staff have always been helpful and discreet, and have never made me
feel I am not being listened to. Regrettably, I have now moved out of area. I am
sad that I have to leave the surgery. A big thanks to all at The Grove.”
College Lane Surgery
“Excellent service
Within two weeks I have had an ultrasound scan an MRI scan and a referral to
a consultant whom I am going to see on Saturday.
I cannot fault this practice, they have been excellent all round and I wouldn't
hesitate to recommend them to anyone. Thank you.”
feedback from NHS Choices
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Kings Medical Centre
“A much overdue thank you.
I cannot speak more highly of all the Doctors and staff at Kings Medical Centre.

My mum passed away 19 months ago and I realise some time has passed but it
was always my intention to say thank you to everyone involved. Mum was only
with Kings Medical Centre for the last 18 months of her life, but the level of care
she received was much more than words can say, and it is the one thing I take
great comfort in. The Doctors are fantastic, nothing was too much trouble, and
when the sensitive subject of end of life wishes and care had to be discussed, the
Doctors were wonderful. The receptionists were always friendly and helpful,
and the communication from the surgery for organising home visits always ran
smoothly. I can honestly say I couldn't have wished for any better care than
Kings Medical Centre gave my Mum, she wasn't just a patient on a list she felt
valued and loved. The Doctors and staff are professional in every way, totally
thorough and compassionate, and I will always be forever grateful for all they
do.”
Outwood Park Medical Centre
“Thorough Service
I just wanted to take the time to review this surgery. Since moving to the area 4
years ago, I have used the surgery for both maternity care and routine doctor’s
appointments for myself and family. I have always found every member of staff
both friendly and efficient and more importantly my key point is regarding the
service provided by the doctors. Compared to my previous surgeries, the doctors
here offer incredibly thorough appointments. I have never felt rushed (even
through the doctors must be aware of the number of patients in the waiting
room!) and I have always felt all my questions are answered properly and with
clarity. Thank you for all your hard work.”
feedback from NHS Choices
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Alverthorpe
“Alverthorpe surgery 94% best one on there. Would recommend my GP surgery to
anyone.”
Emley Clinic
“First class service in all departments from doctors done.”
feedback from Facebook

Ferrybridge Surgery
“Superb surgery, all the staff are very helpful, give sensible advice and have seen
both my children at very short notice. They have worked really hard to get to the
bottom of ongoing issues and referred to specialists when needed. Always able to
get evening and Saturday morning appointments (though you do have to book in
advance for these!) and on the day appointments for emergencies.”
Friarwood Surgery
“I booked an appointment on line for a day in advance. I saw a lady doctor who I

had never met before. She was very thorough and caring. In less than a week I have
received appointments for further investigations and treatment appointments.
What amazing treatment when all my friends at other surgeries are complaining
about the service they get. Thank you Friarwood.”
feedback from Google
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ACCESS TO CARE
Of the 23 positive patient stories we heard under the theme of access to care 14 came from
Healthwatch, four from NHS Choices, two from Facebook and three from Google.
Again, the positive stories patients and carers told us, under this theme, were similar across
the data sources. Patients and carers spoke of:


Consistently timely and convenient access to appointments: one mother spoke of
ready drop in access for her children; another patient said access to appointments
was good for working people



Ready access by referral to a wide range of specialist services at their surgery, e.g.
podiatry, dermatology



Patients spoke approvingly of effective triage systems



Efficient telephone consultations were reported



Mention was made of reliable and effective arrangements for repeat prescriptions



Referrals for tests and scans were found to be quick



One patient mentioned being able to register easily



Patients spoke of polite and helpful reception staff

ACCESS TO CARE
Illustrative patient quotes by data source.

Lupset Health Centre
“Lupset Health Centre. Marvellous surgery. The staff are great. You can usually get an
appointment when you need one. Although you do have to wait. I am lucky that I can
come in at pretty much any time of day. If you need a specialist, a lot of them come to
the surgery like physios, podiatrists etc. this is good.”
feedback from Healthwatch
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The Grange Practice
“The Grange Practice, Hemsworth. We do get specialists that come into the
surgery which is excellent - Dermatologist, Urologist. Also you can get scans done
here too. It is fantastic that we can get all of these without having to go to
Pontefract or Pinderfields. It is brilliant.”
Rycroft Health Centre

“Rycroft Health Centre. Normally quite quick getting appointments. Triage system
is very good. Really helpful. “
Almshouse Practice
“Normally you get assessed on the phone and they always try and get you in they
are very good really. I think it’s being able to get an appointment and not left
hanging around. If you cannot get in there they get you in at Sandal Surgery
instead.”
Stanley Health Centre
A patient reports that they have never experienced any issues getting a GP
appointment; the staff are always very polite and helpful and deal with enquiries
with confidentiality and professionalism.
Warrengate Health Centre
My prescriptions now go directly to Boots Chemists and they are always really
reliable. Warrengate.
feedback from Healthwatch
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Elizabeth Court Surgery
“Quick appointments
Most of the time you can get an appointment straight away which is not what I've

heard from other people at other surgeries. And I find the doctors to be very
knowledgeable and they don't talk down to me. The support staff are friendly and
helpful as well.
Keep up the good work!”
Pinfold Surgery
“Appointments and prescriptions
Never had a problem booking same day appointment when urgent or on line for
non urgent. Telephone consults run to time and my prescriptions are always ready
on time.”
Homestead Medical Centre
“What I think of Homestead clinic
I nearly always get an appointment on the day I ring up for one and don't usually
have to wait too long to be seen. The staff seem friendly and helpful so well done.”

feedback from NHS Choices
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Riverside Medical Centre
“There are three drop in sessions a week here Monday, Wednesday and Friday and
they see under 6's first. I don't think you can get any better than that if you have small

children I am very happy with it. They also have female doctors who do family
planning clinics and nurses doing the little ones immunisations.”

feedback from Facebook
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INFORMATION, COMMUNICATION AND EDUCATION
Five patient and carer’s stories were received under this theme: four came from
Healthwatch and the fifth from NHS Choices. They spoke of the following:


A GP helpful in navigating and resolving communication difficulties around a
specialist appointment



A patient with learning difficulties felt well listened to



A patient whose first language was not English reported that doctors and nurses
spoke clearly to him



Another patient was pleased to discover that the practice’s website could be read in
his or her own language



A family member praised the clear explanations given to their mother at her
medication review

INFORMATION, COMMUNICATION AND EDUCATION
Illustrative patient quotes by data source

Practice not specified
“One says one thing and the other something else. My brain specialist at
Pinderfields had left and there was a new one. I phoned up to get my 12 month
appointment and I was told that I had to go back on the waiting list with no
reason why other than my specialist had left. I had to back to my GP for her to

email them and tell them I needed to be seen. They cannot give me any more
medication until I go back and see them. When the GP looked on system they
had my wrong address even though I had sent them the right address so GP
emailed to sort this out.”
feedback from Healthwatch
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Station Lane Surgery
“Surgery is a lot better people are nice. They do my annual review for people
with learning difficulties. They are really good, they listen to me. They are

good at communicating with us as well as carers.”
Grove House Surgery
Patient reports that doctors and nurses are very nice and speak clearly so
this person is able to understand as English is not their first language.
The Almshouse Surgery
"I think it is very good that the website for my surgery can be changed to
read in different languages, this means I can read all about the surgery and
the services in my own language".
feedback from Healthwatch

Chapelthorpe Medical Centre
“Forward thinking practice
I came in a few weeks ago with my mother for her medication review. We were
seen by a lovely person upstairs and they went through my mother’s
medication and explained what to take and when. It's nice to know the surgery
are adding extra staff to provide more support where it is needed, the service is
brilliant!”

feedback from NHS Choices
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What didn’t work well?
These are the things people said about what didn’t go well:
The overall balance of sentiment in the data analysed in this report is around two thirds
negative, to one third positive. The three most frequently occurring negative themes in the
data analysed for this report were: (1) Access to care at 133 items of feedback or 32% of
total feedback; (2) information, communication and education with 69 items, or 16% of total
feedback, and (3) respect for patient-centred values, preferences, and expressed needs
emotional support at 67 items, or very close to 16% of all feedback. Together these themes
account for 64% of total cases and 95% of all negative cases.
In the following sections of this report representative quotes are given from patients and
carers to illustrate negative feedback on the most frequently occurring themes. Space
precludes the inclusion of patient quotes relating to every GP practice mentioned. However
the GP practices and other primary care services which received negative feedback were:
111

King St Health Centre

Stanley Health Centre

Alverthorpe Surgery

Kings Medical Centre

Station Lane Medical Centre

Ashgrove Medical Centre

Kinsley Health Centre

Stuart Rd Surgery

Castleford Medical practice

Lupset Health Centre

The Grange

Chaplethorpe Medical Centre

Maybush Surgery

Tieve Tara Medical Centre

Church Street Surgery

Middlestown Medical Centre

Trinity Medical Centre

Church View Surgery

New Southgate Surgery

Warrengate Surgery

(both practices)

Northgate Surgery

White Rose Surgery

College Lane Surgery

Orchard Croft Medical Centre

Crofton and Sharlston Surgery

Outwood Park Medical Centre

Eastmoor Health Centre

Park View Surgery

Elizabeth Court Surgery

Pinfold Surgery

Ferrybridge Surgery

Prospect Surgery

Friarwood Surgery

Queen St Surgery

Fryston Rd Surgery

Riverside Medical Centre

Grove Surgery

Rycroft Primary Care Centre

Henry Moore Clinic

Sandal Castle Medical Centre

Homestead Medical Centre

St Thomas Road Surgery
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ACCESS TO CARE
133 items of negative feedback were received under the theme access to care: 27 patient
stories came from Healthwatch, 47 were sourced from NHS Choices, one from Care
Opinion, 22 were PALS cases, ten were Facebook reviews and 26 came from Google.
The negative stories Wakefield patients and carers shared on their experiences of primary
care, under this theme, were consistent across all six data sources. The main topics patients
and carers told us about were:


How it seemed very difficult or impossible to obtain a timely and convenient
appointment



How it could be very difficult to contact the practice by phone



Being dissatisfied with prescription changes giving them a medication or other
product they felt less adequately met their needs



The high cost of prescriptions



The unreliability of repeat prescription systems



Now having to make 2 visits for a repeat prescription



The unwelcome constraint of a ten minute slot and one issue per appointment



Frustration and dissatisfaction with basic triage by reception staff



Long waits at appointments before seeing a doctor



Long waits, or failure of a practice to arrange referrals to specialist services or for
diagnostic tests



Promised telephone consultations late or not forthcoming



Having to change practice on moving house



Difficulty in receiving necessary patient transport organised by the practice



Difficulties in registering with a new practice (in several cases having been previously
registered at King Street).

In addition a number of issues were raised by single patients or carers as follows:
o Surgery closure for half days
o Nurse appointments repeatedly cancelled due to staff sickness
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o Difficulty in obtaining telephone contact over busy phone lines to renew
prescriptions (in preference to on-line system)
o A patient deregistered after multiple missed appointments, who disputes the number
o Variations in practice policies around travel vaccinations
o The closure of a GP practice further complicating a patients already complex multiprovider secondary care journey in treating a painful back injury

ACCESS TO CARE
Illustrative patient quotes by data source

Practice not specified
“I have to take an Iron supplement. So I was prescribed liquid iron which was
great. Originally I had been prescribed it in tablet form. But this made it
difficult to go to the toilet. So having it in liquid form was great. However the
next time I got the prescription, they had taken the liquid iron off and replaced
it with the tablet form again. When I asked why, I was told that it was because
they don’t normally prescribe the liquid form as it is too expensive. I am not

happy as for me, it is better in liquid form. I don’t see why I cannot have it as it
make me feel better.”
feedback from Healthwatch
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Maybush Surgery
“Useless- cannot get an appointment when you call at 8 am. The doctor rings
you back but they often say they have tried but you might be at work.”
The Grange Surgery
“Not being able to get an appointment at 8 am is poor. Not everyone can
come at 8 am and I have seen them turn away old people and tell them to

come back at 10 am. Some of these people will have had to come to surgery
by bus or taxi. Most have mobility problems this is an outrage really.”
Stuart Road Practice
Patient reports not being happy with appointment system reported ringing
the surgery 34 times to get an engaged tone whilst trying to make an
appointment. Patients are expected to ring between 8 -9 am to book
appointments but by the time the phone line was free at 8.59 am the
appointments had been taken.
Practice not specified
Person who is living at Urban House reports that when ill the nurse is
available and is helpful but if more help is needed then or medication is
required then they are unable to access additional support as they do not
have a permanent address. This person has already been waiting 8 weeks.
Kinsley Medical Centre

“It is impossible to see a GP at Kinsley Health Centre. There is never one
there. When you phone you usually get sent to Hemsworth (The Grange) but
that is just not convenient for my father who is 81 years old.”
feedback from Healthwatch
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Rycroft Primary Care Centre
“Rubbish service
I have been diagnosed with cancer over the Xmas period and have tried to
get an appointment to speak to the doctor only to be told I cannot have one
for two weeks. I am classed as urgent if I am old, pregnant or a child. If you
work it is impossible to get an appointment.”

Maybush Medical Centre
“New system for repeat prescription, bad
New system about repeat prescription, is terrible, been on long term
medication, over 12 years, and now have to ask for our medication over the
Internet, that's fine if you can actually access the website, tried lots of times,
end up nowhere, it must be sorted, we are old and not much savvy about
computers, what about people who have never seen a keyboard or if they
have, how to fill in the secret passwords and suchlike, my wife is terrified
about it, she has a mobile but can't even text, we had absolutely no problems

with our chemist sorting our medication for us, then they even delivered it
for us, ,why oh why have you decided to change something that was
working, to an unobtainable third party system, without testing if patients
would be able to use it.”
Ashgrove Surgery
“Difficulty in seeing a GP
The triage system is difficult because an explanation of a problem is
requested by reception which for certain problems I would rather speak
direct on occasions to a triage nurse, as I am a male. In addition with an
issue like a chest complaint a examination must on occasions be required to
determine the depth of the problem.”
feedback from NHS Choices
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Henry Moore Clinic
“Terrible service.
Practitioner I was due to see was unavailable, was informed another

Doctor would see me. Waited a further 40 minutes until I was unable to
stay any longer. Informed reception that I was unable to stay - and was
then offered an appointment in over 3 weeks’ time. Utterly, utterly
abysmal standard of "patient-centric care".
The Grange Medical Centre
“Failing to do my referral
I suffer severely with multiple mental health issues, it took me over a year
to finally attend an Appointment with a doctor, but the doctor couldn't
deal with my issues and they told me that they would do a referral to the
Mental Health team, this was over a month ago and I had not anything I
then contacted admin at the Grange and was told that my doctor hadn't
done the referral, the doctor was also on leave, admin told me they would
change it to urgent and it will be done. I do feel very let down by this as
my mental health is getting worse and I do need help.
feedback from NHS Choices

BMI Healthcare Grange Medical Centre
“Rude and unhelpful reception

Doctor asked to see me in 4 weeks. Tried to make an appointment on 8
occasions and still not seen a doctor. My husband managed to get an
appointment cancelled 20 minutes before he set off after taking time off
work and has still not managed to see a doctor after 3 more attempts. “
feedback from Care Opinion
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Henry Moore Clinic
A patient with severe testicular pain needing urgent medical attention could
not get an appointment with their GP.
Park View Surgery
A patient called to enquire about a referral arranged by their practice to
Novus Healthcare for physiotherapy. He hadn’t heard anything but the practice
assured him a referral had been made. On investigation it turned out that there
had been a system error and the referral had not gone through.
Outwood Medical Centre

A patient with an upcoming operation and pre op appointment had been told
by the practice that they could not arrange the necessary transport for the
patient. The patient had no other possible transport options and was becoming
very anxious. Initial contact with the practice elicited the response that the
patient ‘did not meet the criteria’. However, after internal discussion the
practice arranged patient transport for both appointments.
King Street Medical Centre
“I am a patient at King Street. I have been unable to get an appointment with a
GP for over a month. I was prescribed Metformin for diabetes a couple of
months back. I am now out of medication but it’s not on a repeat prescription. I
can’t get more without making an appointment but can’t get an appointment.
I am also concerned about possible interaction with other medication I take, so
need to see a doctor even if I can get a repeat prescription. I have tried making
an appointment at another GP surgery but they said it was their policy not to
make an appointment without my full records, which I understand. Can you
please advise what my options are?”
feedback from eMBED PALS
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King Street Medical Centre
Patient lives on a long boat and is having issues registering with new GP and
wants to know what policy is.
Stuart Road Surgery
A patient called saying that she had been informed by her GP Practice about
prescription changes. Patient has asthma and is on hay fever tablets for which

she has pre-paid prescription until 21st June 2017. Patient said that if she pays
for them over the counter then will have paid twice. PALS contacted the
practice to see if they can extend prescriptions until the pre-paid prescription
runs out and to discuss with patient regarding paying for future prescriptions.
Maybush Medical Centre
A patient has severe eczema and requires diprobase daily and hydromol every
evening. She is also currently on Chemotherapy drugs. She is under a
dermatologist and a nurse. She has been told by her GP she can no longer have
the emollients on prescription. Her husband has had a stroke and doesn't work
so financially this would be a huge strain on her.
Stuart Road Surgery
A patient rang about the coeliac prescription changes. He can only eat the
prescription bread and porridge he gets prescribed. Supermarkets don’t sell the
kind he can eat.

King Street Health Centre
A patient living with HIV wanted to reregister with a practice not local to him,
to preserve privacy and anonymity. The CCG investigated a series of options
unsuccessfully.
feedback from eMBED PALS
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Chapelthorpe Medical Centre
“When you get to see a doctor the service us great. Been sat waiting and my
appointment was half an hour ago.”
Stuart Road Surgery
“Doctors great... if you can get to see them, that is.
I've got past doormen outside Biggies easier wearing trainers and football shirts
easier than these on the phones trying to get to see the doctors.
No I do not want to see a nurse again, no I don’t want a telephone appointment.”
Friarwood Surgery

“Why is it a patient with heart disease gets 50 odd days’ worth of beta blockers on
every prescription and has to call every time to renew his prescription?? To top
that off I can now no longer request a prescription over the phone, I have three
days of meds left but before I can get another prescription I must come into the
surgery.... that's a great help when I work 6 days a week, I now need to book time
off work just to order a prescription. Here's to looking after the working class,
you've been a great help!! I'd advise anyone to avoid this practice and go
elsewhere!!!”

Riverside Medical Practice
“8 weeks waiting to book a non-emergency appointment and they are still
running late. Why do you keep taking on more customers when you can't provide
an adequate service for the ones you already have?”
“Waiting with an 11 month old for over an hour about 12 adults have gone in
before him but thought they prioritise children under 6!! Happens everything I
bring him these walk ins are a load of crap!! So annoyed!!”

feedback from Facebook
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Outwood Park Medical Centre
“3 week waiting list. Can't get to see same doctor so there's not continuity. 10
min appointment is spent telling a different doctor what's wrong. Then they
wonder why A+E full.”
Almshouse Surgery
“Absolutely appalling service towards my partner xxxx appointments run half

an hour late and beyond twice in the same day as well by two different doctors!
Lucky to get 2 appointments in one day you might say? The reason for this was
I had to argue for another appointment as the first one ran so late I had to
leave to go to work finally got back to 5.15 appointment to be seen at 5.50 by a
doctor who was more concerned about getting her daughter a lift from school I
was sat in the room for at least 5 more minutes before I was acknowledged.”
Stuart Road Surgery
“I am absolutely fuming with the system for getting to see a doctor!!!!!!! I have
not visited the doctors for years and have never been off sick in my life. After
putting up with an injury for months I eventually tried to get an appointment I
explained I would need an appointment after work. I was told that I would have
to ring at 12 for an evening appointment. At 12 that day I rang to be informed
that there are no appointments after 4pm but "Wednesday is late night opening
(18:00) and I would get an appointment". At 2 mins to 12 on Wednesday I rang
and was told that there would be no computer availability until 12. At 12 I rang
and the line was engaged. I continually rang until 7 mins past, I was then told
that the latest appointment available would be 3pm. Where have all the
appointments gone!? So the long and short of it I have been delayed for 3 days
and told a load of rubbish. Let’s see what sort of medical treatment I get. Oh
and I have to give 1 star rating otherwise I cannot post this complaint.”
feedback from Google
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INFORMATION, COMMUNICATION AND EDUCATION
69 items of negative feedback were received under the theme information, communication
and education: ten came from Healthwatch, three from NHS Choices, 51 were PALS cases,
two were Facebook reviews and three came from Google.
The negative stories Wakefield patients and carers shared on their experiences of primary
care, under this theme, were consistent across all five data sources. The main topics
patients and carers told us about were:


Seeking information to facilitate registration at a new practice – often but not always
related to the closure of King Street



Seeking information in response to prescription changes



Some patients were misinformed by their practice on the nature of the eMBED PALS
team’s role in prescription changes



Poor communication skills and poor information given by clinicians



Poor communication skills and information given at reception



Inadequate understanding and support given to patients with mental health issues



Feeling rushed and not listened to at appointments



Accessible information issues were raised around visual acuity and language.



Delays in getting forms signed

In addition a number of issues were raised by single patients or carers as follows:
o Dosage variations in repeat prescriptions
o A patient was confused by a Pharmacy 2 U leaflet which apparently mimicked the
house style of their practice
o A family member was upset at the requirement for their elderly parents to register
online for repeat prescriptions
o A patient complained that they had received no information about the impending
closure of King St
o A woman was upset at the arrival of a letter on the King St closure addressed to her
dead husband
o A patient unaffected by prescription changes was mistakenly informed that they were
o A patient complained at the lack of signposting to the walk in centre by 111
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INFORMATION, COMMUNICATION AND EDUCATION
Illustrative patient quotes by data source

New Southgate Surgery
“My husband is 86 and had brown mucus in his mouth when he went to the GP
he was told he might need more investigation. That was fine but then she said
he would be put on cancer pathway. Now that made him worse. It is not right.
They should not just say that, he was so distressed. I mean they did not explain

what that meant.”
Henry Moore Clinic
Patient reports they are moving surgeries as they do not like their GP and they
have to wait 4 weeks to see a doctor and is unable to see the doctor of their
choice. They also feel that they are not listened to. "After picking up courage I
visited the GP as I was feeling anxious and all she did was pick up 2 leaflets and
gave them to me and told me to google self-help. What kind of health service is
that? I am really annoyed and upset"•
Almshouse Surgery
Patient reports that there are some communication issues because English is not
their first language. Assistance would be appreciated and the GP could be less
impatient.
Person requires large print prescription which has not yet been made available.
Patient reports not being able to see the appointment screen due to eye sight
issues but despite this the staff do not call their name when their appointment
time and GP is available.
feedback from Healthwatch
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Maybush Medical Centre
“I regret ever joining this surgery.
I suffer with anxiety, and last year found myself really struggling. I was

prescribed a mild anti-depressive.
3 months later I went back to discuss something else, and while there asked for
a repeat prescription for my headache preventative medication. At which time
the doctor told me I couldn’t have them, as they conflict with the anti-depressive
medication I was prescribed.
I advised I’d been taking that combination of meds for 3 months, the Doctor
asked why I was taking them both (not read my notes obviously!!), I explained
both sets of meds, and they actually said, 'You do know there isn’t a magic pill
for anxiety don’t you, you can’t take both of them', because I often walk into my

GP surgery and demand varying forms of medication from them! After getting
very upset and very frightened as they proceeded to list the complications both
meds could cause, they did apologize.
I am often asked why I am taking my medications, my notes are never read
through, and whenever I need an appointment I am waiting weeks, or I am put
on a call list, then a nurse rings me, says they think I need to be seen, then says
there are no appointments I’ll have to go to walk-in centre.
I often now just go to the Walk-in centre, as they are more attentive and caring
that my own GP!”

feedback from NHS Choices
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Chapelthorpe Medical Centre
“I was shocked today when my elderly parents (both 85) asked me to help them
register to access the online services for Chapelthorpe Medical Centre. I cannot
believe that they were given these forms considering their age. I rang the
Medical Centre to find out why they were no longer allowed to request repeat
prescriptions over the telephone and they informed me it was a system put in
place by yourselves. (The CCG.)

I informed the centre that my parents didn't have access to the Internet and
was told they would have to get into the surgery in order for the repeat
prescriptions to be given. Has any thought been given to this option? What if
they have no transport?
What if they are struggling to get in on public transport etc. What if they are
ill? I was informed that then perhaps family friends could do it on their behalf.
Again, has any thought been given to this option? Every individual’s
circumstances are different, not every parent has family who are at hand 24/7.
I am all for technology and change but seriously how can you expect two 85

year olds to be able to work through this service effectively? Surely you must
have a code of practice in place for the generation that hasn't grown up with
technology.
At the end of my conversation with Medical Centre they did agree that my
parents could continue to telephone the surgery for repeat prescriptions.
I have no fault with the surgery, they have been more than helpful in looking
after my parents but I honestly believe that in the setting up of this 'online
system' a number of things have been overlooked.
I look forward to your response.”
feedback from eMBED PALS
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King Street Health Centre
Patient thought he could register through us at a practice advised him we cannot
register him but we can provide details of practices nearby. He said he didn’t need

this information and knew of a practice he could try and register at. I advised him
to go in with some ID. Patient happy to do this.
King’s Medical Practice
A patient said that their usual medication is not on prescription and they have
tried the alternative, however this made the patient very ill. The patient wanted
to know if it is possible to buy the medication (Lowset) and also discussed how
distressed she was in terms of not having the medication. Patient advised she does
have an appointment with the GP next week. Advised patient that she would need
to discuss with the GP initially.
Warrengate Medical Centre
Patient’s mother called regarding his medication. They have been told that Kepra
(Epilepsy medication) will no longer be prescribed/written on the prescription,
meaning the pharmacy can prescribe whatever they have available. The patient
has been on the maximum dose of Kepra for 5 years and this is the only
medication which has controlled his seizures.
Crofton and Sharlston Medical Practice
They have stopped prescribing a lotion which he needs for sensitivity of skin due
to him having worked in the armed forces. The patient has an armed forces
exemption certificate which means he does not need to pay for the prescription so
they are unsure why this has been stopped, as the armed forces subsidise the cost.
Their practice has asked them to call us.
feedback from eMBED PALS
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Grange Medical Centre
“Still waiting to hear about my referral for epilepsy.”
Tieve Tara Medical Centre
“Worst surgery ever! Charging a 7 year old for a letter his school has
requested to confirm his allergy to nuts so they can cater for him at lunch
time. Disgusting!”

feedback from Facebook

Ashgrove Surgery
“Tell a load of bull.”
Friarwood Surgery
“Refused to sign a form I need a GP with my notes to sign, when literally any

other practice would. 10 day waiting period for medical summary that I need
to go to another practice, even though this should be provided then and there
on request.”
feedback from Google
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RESPECT FOR PATIENT-CENTRED VALUES, PREFERENCES AND EXPRESSED NEEDS
67 items of negative feedback were received under the theme respect for patient centred
values, preferences and expressed needs. 18 of these came from Healthwatch, 19 from NHS
Choices, two from care opinion, 15 from PALS, six from Facebook, and seven from Google.
The negative stories Wakefield patients and carers related on their experiences of primary
care, under this theme, were consistent across all six data sources. The main topics patients
and carers told us about were:


Rude and unhelpful attitude and behaviour from clinicians



Inadequate standards of treatment and care



Poor diagnostic skills



Rude and unhelpful attitude and behaviour from reception staff

All the issues raised fell into these broad categories.
RESPECT FOR PATIENT-CENTRED VALUES, PREFERENCES AND EXPRESSED NEEDS
Illustrative patient quotes by data source

Middlestown Surgery
90 year old lady is avoiding going to her GP because the receptionist keeps asking
her questions and she has so many things she wants to discuss with her GP and has
been told she is unable to discuss more than one issue per visit so she refrains from
mentioning all her issues. She has mobility issues and it takes her some time to
walk into the surgery, close the door and get her coat off. During one visit she had
her blood pressure taken by which time her appointment slot has expired. She has
to get a taxi and uses a Zimmer frame and the taxi drivers do not help her, she said
it is a real struggle. She is worrying about a few things but does not want to
bother with the GP because she said it is too hard.
feedback from Healthwatch
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Chapelthorpe Surgery
“Reception staff were a bit rude and not responsive. I came to book a follow on
appointment for my son who has learning difficulties but I was just left standing
there for quite a few minutes whilst the receptionist finished typing away on her
computer. I mean surely she should tend to the queue of people in front of her
and finish typing after. Nothing is that important. I mean from a customer
service prospective that is pretty poor.”
Practice not specified
Patient reports visiting GP for 18 months complaining of being overweight
before being referred to Pinderfields hospital for a scan. The appointment was
cancelled and this caused a 3 month delay. The results of an endoscopy gave a
diagnosis of cancer.
Stanley Health Centre

During one visit to GP with a bad leg he limped into the surgery and the GP said
'that is an Oscar winning entrance', the patient felt this was inappropriate. The
patient felt that the consultation was not thorough as his leg was not examined
properly in his opinion and he suffered for 6 weeks and had to use crutches to
walk. He told the GP to refer him which he then did and the nurse diagnosed an
ulcer and he was treated and walking the next day.
Kinsley Medical Centre

“I have a degenerative disease Spinal stenosis and Fibromyalgia. They told me
to walk half a mile a day yet I can’t because of my spinal stenosis. (continued in
next box)
feedback from Healthwatch
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Kinsley Medical Centre
(continued) I told my GP I couldn’t and he agreed but why put this in writing.
Sometimes they just don’t look at the overall, they never look at your notes. I

have had to fight to get medication. I got a letter from the doctor’s surgery
saying I was costing the NHS over £1000 per year and that my medication is
£100 a box and I was told that was too expensive. The pain clinic had put me on
a particular dosage because of side effects I experienced with higher dose but
when I went to get prescription they keep changing my medication all the time.
Every time the doctor changed my dose I had to go back to a different GP to
change it back. This other doctor implied that I was wasting NHS money. The
pain clinic told me that this should not be changed and this is all because of
money.”
Eastmoor Health Centre
“My mother visited GP in May 2017 with a set of symptoms, pain in legs,
shivering, not being able to walk properly, not being able to eat, burning up etc.
The GP did not take any obs or anything like that. Just said that she would send
her for an x-ray on her knee in 48 hours. Bearing in mind her ankles and legs
were already swollen. She was sent home. The day after I was so worried about
my mum I took her to A&E where she was taken straight away to RESUS. Turns
out she had a rare strain of meningitis and was hospitalised for 10 days. I
contacted surgery and told them exactly what I thought about the GP and was
just told to put it in writing to Practice Manager, nothing else. I am angry and
sick to my stomach, that I could have lost my mother due to that GP not
investigating her symptoms. Apart from this poor experience the rest of the staff
are actually normally pretty good.”

feedback from Healthwatch
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Church View Health Centre
“Have I had any care or consideration from the receptionist? No. Terrible
service.”
King Street Health Centre
“Ear pain
Visited the centre with bad ear pain, was seen straight away by I can only
describe as an uncaring arrogant awful person, they were so rude and not
welcoming at all, they made me feel like I was dirt, will never use this place
again!”
“Visit to walk in after calling 111
I visited yesterday with my little girl after calling 111 and being advised to take
her after our own doctors was closed for training. Upon arrival I was requested
that my little girl provided a urine sample as I thought she had an infection.
Upon seeing the doctor I gave them the urine sample and they took it for testing
and it came back clear and was told that it was because she wasn't drinking
enough fluids. Unhappy with the decision I have taken her to our doctors today
to be told she has an infection!”
White Rose Surgery
“GP not very helpful
The doctor is not a helpful GP at all I find them very patronising. The doctor
makes you feel as though you are wasting their time and should not be coming
to the doctors, I agree a lot of people may come to the GP for trivial things and it
does get annoying but the doctor should always speak to patients with respect
and not as though they are stupid and inferior… (continued in next box)
feedback from NHS Choices
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White Rose Surgery
(continued)… this lets the practice down massively as it makes people feel as

though they shouldn't make an appointment in fear of how the doctor will make
them feel and no patient should be made to feel like that, doctors choose to be
doctors and get paid for it, the doctor should have a word with them-self and
approach patients differently or if they don't like people don't be in this job
sector!”
Prospect Surgery
“Absolutely disgusted.
I came to see a doctor for results from an ECG and x-ray after being told the
week before by an out of hours doctor I had been previously under treated and
they suspected I had pneumonia. This doctor was very rude and made me feel
like I was wasting their time. They kept referring to it as a 'little cough' and
mentioned how I had seen a few medical professionals who all thought I was
well. However, they weren't at the appointments I previously attended and these
doctors/nurses showed much more concern. The way this doctor spoke to me is
disgusting and I am actually very upset. Having been ill since October I expected
some compassion and I was made to feel like I am making it up. This doctor
previously questioned me on the phone when I said I was coughing blood, I was
concerned and would never make it up! This is the first time I have left a doctor’s
appointment in tears due to the lack of respect and abrupt tone of the doctor. I
will be leaving this doctor’s surgery and registering elsewhere.”

feedback from NHS Choices
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Ashgrove Medical Centre
“Disappointed
I recently moved to the area and joined the practice hoping a large local

medical centre would be the best option. However on my first appointment I
found they don't have a doctor on staff who could remove the coil and when
asked at reception they gave me the number to a clinic that has closed down!
The introductory appointment was OK otherwise, though reviewing my
medication with the new doctor was an uphill struggle. No questions were
asked about why I was taking them which I'd expect from the type I take
(antidepressants etc).”
WRS PMS Plus Ltd (White Rose Surgery)
“Waiting time, been left in a cold outer room.
Late been shouted in spent 20 minutes waiting in a cold small outer lean
against building with a door that staff keep passing through bringing in a cold
draft, making me more cold. Just left and forgotten about. And when I did go in
to see doctor there in corner was a nurse just listening to everything.
Personally I thought that was rude.”

feedback from Care Opinion
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Ashgrove Medical Centre
A patient complained that the triage nurse had put the phone down on them
when they were just being assertive.
Henry Moore Clinic
Callers mum became ill last Monday with Diarrhoea and vomiting. The GP was
called out to see mum, who took her BP but said the machine wasn't working.

Followed the GP’s advice but still didn’t feel any better. GP came out on Monday
and mum was extremely dehydrated and her BP was low. GP said that if her
mum didn’t get better then needs to go to the hospital. 111 were not sending an
ambulance and said somebody would call them back in an hour but nobody did.
They had to physically change their mum as she was so bad. GP called back out
at 1pm. Was then taken in an ambulance to Dewsbury A&E. She ended up in
resus and the high dependency unit and ICU. The hospital have questioned how
she got into this state, the doctor came out 3 times to visit her and she was
severely dehydrated.
Grove Surgery
Patient takes daily Diazepam and is on daily pickups due to depression, OCD,
mental health, suicide risk. On 2 occasions now her tablets have not been ready
for a morning pickup which and have not been ready until 2:45, which means she
has missed her morning and afternoon tablet. This is having severe impact on
her health and recently led to her self harming. She is not happy at all.

Warrengate Medical Centre
A mother rang regarding her daughter who discovered a breast lump and has
seen three different doctors regarding this. (continued in next box)
feedback from eMBED PALS
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Warrengate Medical Centre
(continued) There seems to be lack of concern and empathy from the GPs
and all 3 have said different things to the patient. In the end after the
patient demanding a scan referral be done, it was done but to the wrong
place. It has now been done to the right place today but in the meantime
mother and daughter are feeling angry at the delays and attitudes of the
GPs, they are very worried and concerned about the lump and want to
know what is going on. They have raised a complaint with the practice
manager who has confirmed she will be looking into it. They have been
accused of misusing the emergency appointment system at the GP practice.
feedback from eMBED PALS

College Lane Surgery
“Rubbish service and rude staff, cannot order tablets over the phone so
really helpful for my mother who doesn't have a car. Also every time my
husband orders his repeat prescription online they NEVER get it and end up
having to go back for the prescription or order over the phone anyway??
Sort it out!!! Also one of the receptionist once thought she was a doctor and
told my Mum she had to have repeat bloods as something wrong with her
liver!!! My Mum got herself so stressed out, turned out hospital had lost her
sample!!! Doctors are not too bad but seriously the rest is horrendous.”

feedback from Facebook
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Stuart Road Practice
“Service is *****! Doctors need training properly! Had a lot of issues for years
with this place and I can't wait to see it go under! Needs shutting down for good!
Customer service! My ****.”

King Street health Centre
“This is our GP surgery since 2011. Yesterday I took my daughter to see a GP as
the one we saw on Friday said she will need to get an amoxicillin on the weekend
because of her ear infection and fever.
App was very awkward because GP was touching my daughter's hair, hugging
her etc. And he said she was fine!! Which was a lie because that was day 7 with
ear pain, fever as high as 39.7 etc. So we took her to Rotherham walk-in, where
GP said she defo needs amoxicillin!!!!! This is the second time they failed to give
her antibiotics. The first time ended up with her being taken to hospital!
And reception lady… is very rude to the most of patients.”
“Not happy with the receptionist at all. How dare she speak to me like a piece of
crap in front of my 3 year old daughter who needed some help? Laughing at her
condition. I will be taking this further. I am not happy. Need to teach them some
manners.”

feedback from Facebook
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Homestead Medical Centre
“Absolute rubbish.”
Northgate Medical centre
“Diagnositic services provided are dangerous leaving patients with life
threatening conditions… AVOID!”

Trinity Medical Centre
“Shocking. Was booked an appointment to have my implant out after suffering
terrible mental health with it. Sadly I turned up to my appointment to find the
stupid receptionist booked me in for a coil removal and I couldn't have my
procedure done after taking time off work and spending a fortune in taxi fares.
I can't even describe my disappointment and anger. Sort it out!”
Orchard Croft Medical Centre

I would give a 0 star rating for the lack of duty of care this surgery has shown
today towards my mother in law.
A few weeks ago she had an ear infection causing her to not be able to stand
up. She called 111 and was prescribed antibiotics which cleared the infection.
Today she phoned Orchard Croft wanting a home visit to be told....'it's same as
you had before you have the tablets (which she hasn't got as she took the full
prescription which she was supposed to) that will clear it up, if you want to see
a doctor you will have to come to the surgery.'
How is a 75 year old woman, who incidentally lives on her own, supposed to get

to the surgery when she can't stand up let alone drive?
As a doctors you carry a duty of care to all patients. Today that duty of care has
been breached. The condition my mother in law has may NOT be the same as
she had before but you won't know that without checking her over.
feedback from Google
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How could we make it better?
These are the things people said needed to be done differently and better:
One aim of this report is to improve patient’s experience of primary care in Wakefield in
the future by identifying difficulties experienced in the past. For that reason this section will
focus on what people told us under the three most frequently occurring negative themes.
Of the 419 items of patient experience feedback considered in this report the sentiment
was around two thirds negative comments to one third positive (see Table one on page 61).
The many positive experiences of primary care, shared with us by patients are analysed,
with a large and representative selection of patient quotes in the ‘what works well?’ section
of this report, (pages 10 to 24 above). We heard from these patients, a great deal about
much that is excellent in primary care.
The three most frequently occurring negative themes in the data analysed for this report
were: (1) access to care; (2) information, communication and education, and; (3) respect for
patient-centred values, preferences, and expressed needs.
ACCESS TO CARE
This is the most frequent negative theme, representing almost half of all negative patient
comments. 133 items of negative feedback were received under the theme access to care,
from Healthwatch Wakefield, NHS Choices, Care Opinion, the eMBED PALS team,
Facebook, and Google.
Under this theme the key points where patients told us things could be done better have
been summarised below.
Appointments


Many patients expressed frustrations around the difficulties they experienced in
accessing an appointment within an acceptable time and at a time that was
convenient to them
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Many patients told us how difficult they had found it to contact their practice by
phone



Patients said they felt unhappy with the constraint of a ten minute slot and one issue
per appointment



Some patients expressed dislike of basic triage by reception staff



Patients told us about long waits at appointments before seeing a doctor



Patients spoke of long waits, or failure of a practice to arrange referrals to specialist
services or for diagnostic tests



Other patients reported telephone consultations which were late or didn’t happen

Prescribing


Many patients voiced their dissatisfaction with the changes in prescribing, these
included:
o

Being given a new medication or other product they felt less adequately met
their needs, and

o

The cost of having to meet these needs from their own, sometimes limited
resources

o

New arrangements for obtaining a repeat prescription being more
inconvenient and time consuming than before



A smaller number of patients remarked on issues with prescriptions unrelated to the
changes, such as, the high cost of prescriptions, and the unreliability of repeat
prescription systems.

Registration


Several patients reported difficulties in registering with a new practice (in several
cases having been previously registered at King Street.



A smaller number reported dissatisfaction at having to change practice on moving
house
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INFORMATION, COMMUNICATION AND EDUCATION
This is the second most frequently occurring negative theme with 69 comments, or just
under a quarter of all negative comments. The feedback came from all data sources except
Care Opinion. 51 of the items of feedback under this theme came from PALS and many of
these related to the engagement of the team with the closure of King Street and the
changes to prescribing.
Under this theme the areas where patients told us things could be done better have been
summarised below.
Communication and information with and from the practice


Many patients spoke of poor communication skills and poor information given by
clinicians, and by reception staff



A number of patients struggling with mental health issues reported that they
received inadequate understanding and support from their practice



Patient told us about feeling rushed and not listened to at appointments



Accessible information issues were raised around visual acuity and language.



A number of patients reported delays in getting forms signed

Information on registration


Patients sought information to facilitate registration at a new practice – often but not
always related to the closure of King Street

Information of prescription changes


Patients sought information on their options in response to prescription changes
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RESPECT FOR PATIENT CENTRED VALUES, PREFERENCES AND NEEDS
This is the third most frequently occurring negative theme. 67 negative comments were
received under this theme, just two fewer than for Information, communication and
education. Comments came from all six data sources.
Under this theme the key points where patients told us things could be done better have
been summarised below.
Staff attitude and behaviour


Rude and unhelpful attitude and behaviour from clinicians



Rude and unhelpful attitude and behaviour from reception staff

Treatment and care


Inadequate standards of treatment and care



Poor diagnostic skills
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How could we make it better?
Headline themes and suggestions for improvement:
In this section of the report the key points that patients have told us need to be improved
will be compared with responses to the national GP Patient Survey 2017. It will be noted
where survey results provide a helpful context to the conclusions of this report and where
they do not. Some recommendations for improvement will then be made based upon both
analyses.
ACCESS TO CARE – the things patients tell us need to be done differently and better
The key areas for improvement raised by patients and carers under this theme were:


Appointments



Prescribing



Registration

To a large extent the issues raised around prescribing and registration stem from the
closure of King Street and the changes in prescribing which took place or were announced
in the period under analysis. To this extent they are time limited and a series of measures
have already been taken to address and ameliorate patient needs under these headings. For
example information on options around prescribing and registration have been widely
shared and discussed with individual patients by the eMBED PALS team as the PALS team
were identified as the initial contact point for any queries or enquiries..
The issues around appointments, however, are hardy perennials. Appendix 2 from page 65
details responses from the recently published national GP Patient Survey, for Wakefield
Patients. These provide a useful context for what we’ve heard from patients in this report.
Comparisons with national GP Patient Survey 2017
The response to Question 3 (Q3). (page 66) relating to ease of getting through on the
phone shows that this appears to be becoming more difficult over time, and that there is
very wide variation between the best and poorest performing practices.
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The response to Q4. (page 67) addresses helpfulness of receptionists. A minority of
patients, persistent over time at between 10 and 12% feel that receptionists are not helpful.
(The survey does not specifically address basic triage but we have heard frustration on the
issue across data sources since its introduction. Patients often seem to resent it because
they don’t understand the value of it, seeing it only as a barrier to access to a clinician.
Better information and communication to patients on the value of basic triage would help to
diffuse their frustration with it.)
The response to Q15. (rebased) (page 68) shows that while most patients’ experience is of
convenient appointments, there appears to be wide variation on this between practices.
Waiting times at GP appointment are dealt with by Q20. (page 69) and show that a minority
of patients, persistent over time at between 27 and 31% feel they have to wait too long.
There is also a wide performance range across practices.
The issues of a ten minute slot and one issue per appointment were not dealt with
specifically by the survey but patients were asked in Q21. (page 70) if they had been given
enough time by their GP and only 4% of patients thought that this had been poor. This was
in line with national results. Q23. (page 72) asked the same question about appointments
with a nurse. Only 2% of patients reported that this was poor, again in line with national
results.
Other issues raised in patient feedback were not addressed directly in the survey: long
waits, or failure of a practice to arrange referrals to specialist services or for diagnostic
tests, and; telephone consultations which were late or didn’t happen. However Q22. (page
71) asked patients rate their confidence and trust in the GP they saw or spoke to. Although
there was variation in performance between practices, positive responses were at 95% in
line with national results.
INFORMATION, COMMUNICATION AND EDUCATION – the things patients tell us
need to be done differently and better
The key areas for improvement raised by patients and carers under this theme were:


Communication and information with and from the practice



Information on registration
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Information of prescription changes

The information requests around GP registration and prescription changes are likely to be
time limited and have been addressed as outlined under the previous theme above.
Again, the issues raised by patients around communication and information are familiar from
patient feedback. Not all the issues raised are addressed specifically in the survey, however.
For example: understanding and support for patients with mental issues, accessible
information issues, and delays in getting forms processed, are not addressed directly.
Comparisons with national GP Patient Survey 2017
However Q21. (page 70) and Q23.(page 72) ask a number of relevant questions about
patient’s experiences of GP and nurse appointments respectively. When asked how well
listened to patients felt, only 4% for GPs and 2% for nurse appointments, said that this was
poor. In both cases this was in line with national results. When asked how good GPs and
nurse were at explaining tests and treatments, 4% thought GPs were poor at this, against a
national result of 3%, and 2% of patients thought nurses were poor at this, in line with the
national result. Patients were asked how involved in decisions about their care they had
been by GPs and nurses, in the case of GPs 4% felt this was poor, in line with national
results, and with nurse appointments 3% thought this had been poor, against a national
result of 2%. Finally, patients were asked if they had been treated with care and concern 4%
said this had been poor with GPs, in line with national results, and with nurses 3% felt this
had been poor, against a national result of 2%
RESPECT FOR PATIENT CENTRED VALUES, PREFERENCES AND NEEDS– the things
patients tell us need to be done differently and better
The key areas for improvement raised by patients and carers under this theme were:


Staff attitude and behaviour



Treatment and care

Comparisons with national GP Patient Survey 2017
No questions in the survey focus specifically on issues related to us by patients around: rude
and unhelpful attitude and behaviour from clinicians and reception staff, and; inadequate
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standards of treatment and care, and poor diagnostic skills. Some of the responses to
questions given under the two most frequent themes above may, however, give insight into
patients’ satisfaction with staff attitude and behaviour, e.g. Q4. (page 67) Q21. (page 70) and
Q23. (page 72) Similarly Q21. (page 70) Q22. (page 71) Q23. (page 72) Q24 (page 73) and
Q28. (page 74) may shed some light on satisfaction levels relating to standards of treatment
and care.

Summary and Conclusion
Patients have told us about number of things that could be done differently and better. The
things they would like to see improve are these:


Appointments



Prescribing



Registration



Communication and information with and from the practice



Information on registration



Information of prescription changes



Staff attitude and behaviour



Treatment and care

Something has been said above about responses to address time limited issues around
prescribing and registration, and about raising patient’s awareness and information around
the advantages and value of basic triage by receptionists.
The remaining issues around access to appointments, communication and information, staff
attitude and behaviour, and standards of treatment and care are at the focus of the challenge
around primary care identified in the Wakefield Health and Wellbeing Plan. (See page 4
above.) And will be addressed by the development of new Accountable Care Systems to
deliver new models of care: ‘building on Connecting Care, designing a new accountable care
system through removing traditional organisational boundaries. It will need to be primary
care and community focussed, caring for the whole person seamlessly’.
The Wakefield Health and Wellbeing Plan identifies primary care variation and prevention as
one of the three priorities for transformation at the ‘Wakefield Place’ level of
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transformation. And this variation is well demonstrated in the responses from Wakefield
patients to the national GP Patient Survey Q28. (See Appendix 2, page 74) on their overall
experience of their GP practice.
Given this, both the Wakefield results of the national GP patient Survey 2017 and the
conclusions arising from the analysis of patient feedback in this report, might be used as
suggested in the guidance on the survey, and particularly in:
“Comparison of practices’ results within a CCG: this can identify practices
within a CCG that seem to be over-performing or under-performing compared with
others. The CCG may wish to work with individual practices: those that are
performing particularly well may be able to highlight best practice, while those
performing less well may be able to improve their performance.”

Actions and next steps
The CCG will discuss this report at its Quality Intelligence Group in October 2017, which is
informed by and acts on patient experience feedback to improve services. This report will
also be presented to Wakefield CCG’s Public Involvement and Patient Experience
Committee (PIPEC) in December 2017. It will be circulated widely to ensure that patient
experience and insight is influencing future decisions related to services relevant to primary
care. The report will also be made publicly available on the CCG’s website.
https://www.wakefieldccg.nhs.uk/home/patient-in-wakefield/what-we-do/patient-experiencereports/
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Limitations
The findings of this report should be considered in relation to the following limitations:
1. As an item of feedback is assigned in its entirety to a single theme within the patient
experience framework there may be feedback contained within the item that
pertains to another theme within the framework which is not recorded.
Consequently there may be an underrepresentation of the themes contained within
patient feedback collated for the report.
2. In relation to the previous limitation, each item of feedback can only be assigned
either a positive or negative sentiment whereas in fact a whole item may contain
both sentiments expressed separately. This may also result in a misrepresentation of
the proportion of positive and negative sentiments expressed in the patient feedback
for the report.
3. It is not possible to undertake a process of establishing inter-rater reliability on the
demarcation of items of feedback to individual themes.
4. While most of the data sources contain both positive and negative patient
experience feedback, PALS, NHS Choices, Care Opinion, and Healthwatch
Wakefield typically contain more negative feedback.
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Appendix 1
Data Sources
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Healthwatch Wakefield cases
NHS Choices reviews
Care Opinion posts
Patient Advice and Liaison Service cases
Facebook patient reviews
Google patient reviews

Table 1. primary care cases from all sources Jan 2017 to Jun 2017
Theme
Respect for patient-centred values, preferences, and expressed needs
Coordination and integration of care
Information, communication, and education
Physical comfort
Emotional support
Welcoming the involvement of family and friends
Transition and continuity
Access to care
Total
Sentiment as percentage of total

+

-

109
0
5
0
0
0
0
23
137
33%

67
7
69
2
3
0
1
133
282
67%

+

-

29
0
4
0
0
0
0
14
47
44%

18
2
10
1
3
0
0
27
61
56%

Total
178
7
74
2
3
0
1
154
419

Table 2. Healthwatch Wakefield cases Jan 2017 to Jun 2017
Theme
Respect for patient-centred values, preferences, and expressed needs
Coordination and integration of care
Information, communication, and education
Physical comfort
Emotional support
Welcoming the involvement of family and friends
Transition and continuity
Access to care
Total
Sentiment as percentage of total

Total
49
2
14
1
3
0
0
39
108
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Table 3. NHS Choices reviews Jan 2017 to Jun 2017
Theme
Respect for patient-centred values, preferences, and expressed needs
Coordination and integration of care
Information, communication, and education
Physical comfort
Emotional support
Welcoming the involvement of family and friends
Transition and continuity
Access to care
Total
Sentiment as percentage of total

+

-

61
0
1
0
0
0
0
4
66
49%

19
0
3
0
0
0
0
47
69
51%

Total
80
0
4
0
0
0
0
51
135

Table 4. Care Opinion posts Jan 2017 to Jun 2017
Theme
Respect for patient-centred values, preferences, and expressed needs
Coordination and integration of care
Information, communication, and education
Physical comfort
Emotional support
Welcoming the involvement of family and friends
Transition and continuity
Access to care
Total
Sentiment as percentage of total

+

-

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0%

2
5
0
0
0
0
0
1
8
100%

+

-

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0%

15
0
51
1
0
0
1
22
90
100%

Total
2
5
0
0
0
0
0
1
8

Table 5. PALS cases Jan 2017 to Jun 2017
Theme
Respect for patient-centred values, preferences, and expressed needs
Coordination and integration of care
Information, communication, and education
Physical comfort
Emotional support
Welcoming the involvement of family and friends
Transition and continuity
Access to care
Total
Sentiment as percentage of total

Total
15
0
51
1
0
0
1
22
90
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Table 6. Facebook patient feedback Jan 2017 to Jun 2017
Theme
Respect for patient-centred values, preferences, and expressed needs
Coordination and integration of care
Information, communication, and education
Physical comfort
Emotional support
Welcoming the involvement of family and friends
Transition and continuity
Access to care
Total
Sentiment as percentage of total

+

-

3
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
5
22%

6
0
2
0
0
0
0
10
18
78%

+

-

16
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
19
35%

7
0
3
0
0
0
0
26
36
65%

Total
9
0
2
0
0
0
0
12
23

Table 7. Google patient feedback Jan 2017 to Jun 2017
Theme
Respect for patient-centred values, preferences, and expressed needs
Coordination and integration of care
Information, communication, and education
Physical comfort
Emotional support
Welcoming the involvement of family and friends
Transition and continuity
Access to care
Total
Sentiment as percentage of total

Total
23
0
3
0
0
0
0
29
55
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Table 8. All cases by data source
Data source

Positive cases

Negative cases

Total cases

Healthwatch Wakefield cases

47

61

108

NHS Choices reviews

66

69

135

Care Opinion posts

0

8

8

PALS cases

0

90

90

Facebook patient feedback

5

18

23

Google patient feedback

19

36

55

Totals

137

282

419

Key to Table 9
WH = Healthwatch
NC = NHS Choices
CO = Care opinion
PAL = PALS
FB = Facebook
G = Google

Table 9. Case by theme, data source and sentiment
Theme
Respect for patient-centred values, preferences, and expressed needs
Coordination and integration of care
Information, communication, and education
Physical comfort
Emotional support
Welcoming the involvement of family and friends
Transition and continuity
Access to care
Total
Sentiment as percentage of total

Positive
HW NC
29
61
0
0
4
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
14
4
47
66
11% 16%

CO
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0%

PAL
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0%

FB
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
5
1%

G
16
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
19
5%

Negative
total HW NC
109 18
19
0
2
0
5
10
3
0
1
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
23
27
47
137 61
69
33% 15% 16%

CO
2
5
0
0
0
0
0
1
8
2%

PAL
15
0
51
1
0
0
1
22
90
21%

FB
6
0
2
0
0
0
0
10
18
4%

G
7
0
3
0
0
0
0
26
36
9%

total
67
7
69
2
3
0
1
133
282
67%
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Appendix 2 GP Patient Survey
The following pages are extracts from a slide pack on the latest survey results from the national GP patient survey. The survey was published in July 2017.
The slides in the survey detail results for Wakefield CCG on:


Overall experience of GP surgery



Access to GP services



Making an appointment



Waiting times at the GP surgery



Perceptions of care at patient’s last GP appointment



Perceptions of care at patient’s last nurse appointment



Satisfaction with the practices opening hours



Out of hours services

The full slide pack is available at https://www.gp-patient.co.uk/slidepacks2017
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Appendix 3
Subsidiary analysis of additional data (received after completion
of analysis of other data sources for the main report).
Patient feedback was received from the CCG’s Quality Intelligence Group (QIG) after
the completion of the analysis of data from other sources for the main report. This
appendix analyses the QIG data separately, offering an additional perspective on what
people are telling us about their experience of using primary care services.
Soft intelligence for this appendix was received via QIG from a range of sources:
engagement initiatives, staff feedback, complaints, GP feedback, Facebook, and ‘other’.
Apart from one Facebook comment, and one from engagement, these sources all
supplied third party summaries of patient feedback so usually no representative quotes
can be given for them. The data was analysed using the same method as the main
report (see page 6). The QIG data was gathered during the period January to June
2017.
34 items of feedback were analysed. Of these four items were positive - 12% of QIG
feedback. 30 items were negative - 88% of QIG feedback. This is significantly more
negative than the balance of sentiment in the main report, at 33% positive and 67%
negative, though the volume of QIG feedback is small.

What works well?
These are the good things we’ve heard about:
The three most frequently occurring positive themes in patient feedback on primary
care in the QIG date were: (1) respect for patient-centred values, preferences, and
expressed needs at 2 items of feedback or 6% of a total of 34 items of feedback. Access
to care, and information communication and education, tied for second most frequent
theme, each with 1 item or 3%, of total QIG feedback. Together these themes account
for 12% of total QIG feedback and 100% of all positive feedback.
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In the following sections of this report representative examples are given from third party
summaries of positive feedback from patients and carers to illustrate the most frequently
occurring themes. In one case the practice concerned was not specified. The GP practices
which received positive feedback were:


Grove Surgery



Kings Medical Centre



Sandal Castle Medical Centre

RESPECT FOR PATIENT CENTRED VALUES, PREFERENCES, AND EXPRESSED NEEDS
Of the two cases under this theme, one came from staff feedback and spoke of excellent
standards of treatment and care, good explanation, and prompt referral. The second case
came from engagement and spoke of high standards of care and support by an unidentified
GP.

Family member went to Sandal Castle Medical Centre – concerned about a small
lump in her breast. GP was very efficient and understanding – made to feel
comfortable. Referred to breast clinic at Pinderfields. Also, very caring and efficient.
They explained the procedure very clearly and drained cyst. Got appointment within

two weeks as promised.
Staff feedback
Good quality of care under the current GP who has gone out of her way to support a
patient, always enquiring and taking an interest in progress. This often seemed to be
done outside of working hours. Patient reports waiting time of 6 weeks if requesting a
specific GP.

Engagement
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INFORMATION, COMMUNICATION, AND EDUCATION
One item of feedback was received from staff feedback. It related good practice at Grove
surgery around allowing registration forms to be taken away by asylum seekers so they
can get help to fill them in to facilitate registration (other practices don’t do this).

Feedback from staff at MYHT – Grove Surgery – does apparently enable patients to
take (registration) forms away.
Staff feedback

ACCESS TO CARE
One item of feedback was received, from Facebook, telling of ready access to a same day
appointment at Kings Medical Centre.

“Amazed that I contacted Kings Medical Centre this morning and actually managed to
obtain a same day appointment. Miracles do happen.”

Staff feedback

What didn’t work well?
These are the things people said about what didn’t go well:
The three most frequently occurring negative themes in the data analysed for this
report were: (1) Access to care at 20 items of feedback or 59% of total QIG feedback;
(2) information, communication and education with 6 items, or 18% of total feedback,
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and (3) respect for patient-centred values, preferences, and expressed needs emotional
support at 4 items, or 12% of all QIG feedback Together these themes account for
88% of total QIG cases and 100% of all negative cases.
In the following sections of this report representative extracts from the QIG feedback
are given to illustrate negative feedback on the most frequently occurring themes.
Space precludes the inclusion of patient quotes relating to every GP practice
mentioned. In some cases feedback does not specify the GP practice. The GP practices
which received negative feedback were:


Almshouse Surgery



Maybush medical Centre



Ashgrove Surgery



New Southgate Surgery



Castleford Medical Centre



Park View Surgery



Crofton and Sharlston Practice



Patience Lane Surgery



Grove Surgery



Rycroft Primary Care Centre



Henry Moore Clinic



Warrengate Surgery



Kings Medical Surgery



White Rose Surgery



King Street Health Centre

ACCESS TO CARE
20 items of QIG feedback were received under this theme. Ten came from
engagement, six from complaints, three from staff feedback, and one from GP feedback.
The key points raised were:


Difficulty in accessing timely and convenient appointments



Long waits to get through on the phone



Complaints around access to repeat prescriptions



Dissatisfaction at the closure of King Street Health centre



Difficulties in registering with a new practice.



Delays in access to ENT referrals
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Long wait to get through to reception at the Grove Surgery – over 5 minutes.
Crofton/Sharlston Practice – refused to undertake home visit (patient ended up with
999 ambulances and admitted to DDH).
Staff feedback
Delayed access to ENT treatment at White Rose.
Complaint about GP Appointment for repeat prescriptions
Complaints
Patient Lane Surgery – patient unable to get an appointment despite telephoning
since 8am, hence her visit to the walk in centre. Patient is considering changing GPs
as this appears to be a regular occurrence.
King Street – Patient not happy having to change GP from King Street as had built
up a rapport with a particular GP. Patient willing to travel to see this GP at a new
practice as worries about a change and feels this GP truly listened and understood.
Warrengate – patient unable to register at Warrengate. Feels this is due to missing
appointments 5 years ago when he was previously registered there (now a King
Street patient).
Engagement
Patient attended Castleford MCC (Dr Bance) – paid for parking, appointment
cancelled as systems were down, taken time off work and struggled to get another
appointment.
GP feedback
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INFORMATION, COMMUNICATION, AND EDUCATION
Six items of QIG feedback were received under this theme. Three were staff feedback,
two came from engagement, and one was from a source designated other. The points
raised were:


Patients not being offered choice around ENT appointments



GP practices not releasing registration forms to asylum seekers who needed to
take them away to access help completing them.



GP practices introducing a requirement, outside of registration guidelines, for a
family’s children to be present at registration



Lack of information around booking appointments online



Concern around poor communication at a practice’s take over

GPs not offering choice around ENT appointments. Anecdotal evidence from patients
– just being referred to MYHT, rather than offered app with community ENT.
Feedback from Health Visitor – Almshouse and Warrengate – may I ask why GP
receptionists are asking to see the children at the point of registration? I have read
the guidelines for registration and it doesn’t actually say that people need to provide
ID or an address which all GPs are asking. Now they are asking for the new baby to
be present when the parent hands over the registration form. Or in the case today

for a family transferring from King Street for all the children to be taken to the
surgery when the forms are handed over. If the benefits office contacts a family to
ask for the health provider to inform if they have a GP – if they have not attended
then we say they have not attended. Why are the surgeries bringing in the rule? It
must surely be at the patients risk if they are going to attend appointments
pretending to be someone else and if the GP takes a good history then incorrect
treatment should not be provided!
Staff feedback
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Almshouse – not releasing registration forms for asylum seekers to take away and
complete.
Parkview patients are unable to book online appointments. Patients are told if they
want to use this service they need to re-register with Queen Street. Little or no
information offered when discussed with management.
Engagement
Primary care – the gentleman is concerned over the ever reducing number of GPs at
Maybush practice who has been very good, but the recent takeover of the contract
has not been communicated well to patients and is creating concerns. The fact that

their key GP will shortly be leaving is also of concern. With information within the
public domain that the company had previously taken over a practice in North
Kirklees, which is due to close now, has added to this.
Other

RESPECT FOR PATIENT CENTRED VALUES, PREFERENCES, AND EXPRESSED NEEDS
Four items of QIG feedback were received under this theme. Two came from
engagement, one from staff feedback, and one from complaints. Issues were raised
around:


Dissatisfaction with treatment and care



Rude and unhelpful reception staff



Frustration with basic triage by reception staff
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King Street patient registered at Almshouse but not happy with care and is changing
to GP Practice to New Southgate.
“Kings Medical Centre – I am not one to abuse the use of my GP surgery at all. I
rarely take my kids unless they are in need of a visit, so it infuriates me when the
receptionist starts quizzing me because I had the audacity to ring for an
appointment this afternoon. I understand they need to ask what it’s about, fair
enough, but to ask why I haven’t rung earlier and be generally rude, huffing and
puffing with me on the phone is not on. I’m sorry receptionist lady that my son
suddenly developed severe earache after lunch.”
Engagement
Patient unhappy with triage process at Rycroft. Patient has complained to the
practice who has said that they are following CCG instructions.
Complaints
Extremely rude receptionist at Henry Moore Surgery. Made the patient feel as they
were being a drain on the practice. Very unprofessional!
Staff feedback
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
The most frequent negative themes in the QIG data are the same themes, in the same
order, as those in the main report. The balance of sentiment is more negative than the
main report’s, though the number of QIG items of feedback is small. The key points
raised are parallel those in the main report. These can be summarised as follows:


Difficulty in accessing timely and convenient appointments



Long waits to get through on the phone



Complaints around access to repeat prescriptions



Dissatisfaction at the closure of King Street Health centre



Difficulties in registering with a new practice.



Communication and information with and from the practice



Dissatisfaction with treatment and care



Rude and unhelpful reception staff



Frustration with basic triage by reception staff

Given this, the subsidiary analysis of soft intelligence from QIG tends to support the
conclusions and suggestions for improvement in the main report.
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Chart 4. QIG cases by data source
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Chart 6. Sentiment of QIG cases by data source
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Table 10. All QIG cases by data source
Data source

Positive cases

Negative cases

Total cases

Engagement

1

14

15

Staff feedback

2

7

9

Complaints

0

7

7

GP feedback

0

1

1

Facebook feedback

1

0

1

other

0

1

1

Totals

4

30

34

Key to Table 9
E = Engagement
SF = Staff Feedback
CO = Complaints
GP = GP Feedback
FB = Facebook
O = Other

Table 11. All QIG cases by sentiment and data
source
Theme
Respect for patient-centred values, preferences, and expressed needs
Coordination and integration of care
Information, communication, and education
Physical comfort
Emotional support
Welcoming the involvement of family and friends
Transition and continuity
Access to care
Total
Sentiment as percentage of total

Positive
E
SF
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
3%
6%

C
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0%

GP
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0%

FB
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
3%

O
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0%

total
2
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
4
12%

Negative
E
SF
2
1
0
0
2
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
10
3
14
7
41% 21%

C
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
7
21%

GP
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
3%

FB
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0%
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O
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
3%

total
4
0
6
0
0
0
0
20
30
88%

Appendix 4
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Version control
Version

Details of Changes

Author/Editor

Date

v01

Initial draft prepared

Rob Mooney

23/08/2017

V02

Minor amendments, and deletions

Rob Mooney

14/09/2017

Name

Role

Rob

Senior Patient Experience Officer

Mooney

(Author)

Contact Tel
07387 259580

Contact Email
rob.mooney@nhs.net

Disclaimer
This Report is presented to Wakefield CCG in respect of Patient Experience Service and may not be used or relied on
by any other person or by the client in relation to any other matters not covered specifically by the scope of this Report.
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the report, Kier Business Services Limited is obliged to exercise
reasonable skill, care and diligence in the performance of the services required by Wakefield CCG and Kier Business
Services Limited shall not be liable except to the extent that it has failed to exercise reasonable skill, care and diligence,
and this report shall be read and construed accordingly.
This Report has been prepared by Kier Business Services Limited. No individual is personally liable in connection with
the preparation of this Report. By receiving this Report and acting on it, the client or any other person accepts that no
individual is personally liable whether in contract, tort, for breach of statutory duty or otherwise.
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Rob Mooney
Senior Patient Experience Officer
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